unspoiled caribbean diving
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‘Statia’s diving is regarded as among the best
in the Caribbean’ Lonely Planet
Welcome to Scubaqua Dive center, let us take you out diving in St. Eustatius
unexplored reefs, wrecks, pinnacles and walls. Our mission is to give you the
best diving St. Eustatius has to offer. The water surrounding St. Eustatius is
a protected marine park where marine life can enjoy them selves as much
as we do. Where else in the world do you find eight underwater ecosystems
and how many times where you escorted by turtles during your whole dive?
The only thing you won’t encounter is other groups of divers.
We offer low guest-to-guide ratios, just the way we want to dive ourselves
on our holidays. St. Eustatius offers dives for all levels and no matter which
level of diving you have we always listen to your personal needs and do
everything to give you the unforgettable experience.

One of the largest wrecks in the Caribbean, the Charles Brown (100m/327ft),
a cable laying ship which was cleaned and sunk as an artificial reef for divers.
Half the size but not less impressive is the Chien Tong, once a Taiwanese
fishing vessel but now abundant with marine life.
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About St. Eustatius
St. Eustatius (Statia) has a rich history, over 3000 ships visited St. Eustatius
between 1775 and 1800 and made it one of the busiest ports in the world.
The 20.000 inhabitants in that time worked mainly in the warehouses near
the coast and even now when you stroll along the coastline’s old warehouses it feels like you travelled back in time. You can even snorkel or dive
along the old town walls.
Meanwhile the island has approximately 3000 inhabitants, there is no mass
tourism, you won’t find casino’s, Mc Donalds and shopping malls.
What you do find is the original Caribbean atmosphere, friendly population
and superb nature. Find out more about our beautiful island and
accommodations on our website.

info
For accomodations, bookings and info:
www.scubaqua.com
info@scubaqua.com
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